
 
  

1. Rm 8:28 Does God call us only for salvation, or is there something 
more? 

 
2. Rm 8:29 We vastly misunderstand the glory of God; therefore, we 

vastly misunderstand God’s purposes 
(www.nhchurch.com/messages/romans-pt-58). 
 

3. Rm 8:29 Did you choose God, or did God choose you? Yes! 
 

4. Rm 8:29 Most important components of this verse: 
• God knows everything (omniscient) 
• God has an objective 
 

5. Rm 8:29 Two Aspects of conformity: 
• Present Conformity—on Earth; gradually begin to have the 

mind of Christ (Philippians 2:3-6) 
• Future Conformity—in Heaven (Philippians 3:20-21)  
 

6. Rm 8:28-29 Summary: 
• God has chosen to place us here. 
• Because of God’s great mercy, believers were chosen in Jesus 

before the foundation of the world. 
• Being chosen by God brings confidence because you are 

wanted, and you are known. 
• God calls us not just for salvation, but also for distinct purpose 

here on earth. 
 

7. Rm 9:17 God’s plan was advanced through Pharaoh’s actions. By 
bringing Pharaoh to his knees, God’s character in delivering Israel 
from Egypt would be known throughout the world (Exodus 9:16). 
 

8. Rm 9:20 Paul’s “answer” was actually a rebuke to any who would 
make God answerable to humans. 
 

9. Rm 9:22-23 Although God can at any time show His wrath against 
sin, He postpones that action. Instead He invites those who were 
objects of His wrath to believe and to take our place as objects of 
His mercy (Romans 2:4). 
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Sum-morphos: 
Syn (soon)—denotes union; together (much closer than), by possession :- 
completeness 
Morphē (mor-fay')—through the idea of adjustment of parts 

Diatarassō (dee-at-ar-as'-so)—disturb wholly, agitate (with alarm) :- trouble 

 

10. Lk 1:32 Sometimes it is much easier to endure difficult situations 
when we know the reason…which is ultimately to bring glory to 
God. 
 

11. Lk 1:34 Mary’s response was not a challenge but rather a request 
for clarification. She was being asked to carry a responsibility 
which went beyond her ability to grasp, and she wanted to 
cooperate with the purposes of God. 
 

12. Lk 1:34 My response to God’s call is my responsibility. 
 

13. Lk 1:37 Nothing is beyond the capacity of the One who chose you. 
 

14. Lk 1:37 God knew He could trust Mary to carry a child when few 
would understand. If God has brought a challenge into your life, it is 
because He is trusting your response. 
 

15. Rm 8:28-29 All things work for your good because all things work 
to make you like Jesus…for this you were predestined.  

 


